
West Madison Little League 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes  

Sunday, Sept 16, 2012 --- Vitense 
 
Members Present: Lenoch, Chitwood, Hagens,  Jordan,  Heneghan , Norton, Tomczak, Miller, Zwaska, Battista.       
Members Absent: Metcalf , Steeves, Smith, Newburg, Compton,  Hunter   
 
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Pres. Heneghan at 6:45 PM.  Guest Kris Scholten was introduced and welcomed. 
 
Prior Meeting Minutes:  Motion, second to approve the 8-19-12 minutes.  Carried.   
 
Financial Reports: 

 
Cash and Budget Tracking -- Tomczak and Zwaska presented reports on both topics.  All is in order and $40,000 has now been 
deposited into 3-month CD's to replenish the "rainy day fund."  Zwaska thanked board members for their efforts to hold costs in 
check this summer. 
 
Budget Review -- Heneghan reviewed the proposed budget for 2012-13 and commented on key items from the budget 
committee's deliberations.  Following discussion, motion by Jordan, second by Miller to include $3350 in the budget to cover 
costs to send the Major Lg players to Helfaer field again in 2013.  Motion carried unanimously.  Heneghan moved, seconded by 
Chitwood, to approve the proposed budget with the Helfaer adjustment.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 

Operations Reports:   
 

Fall Ball Registration Update -- Norton noted registration has been relatively smooth with total number now at 684, a new 
record.  Approximately 18.5 % of players are from outside WMLL boundaries. 
 
Lg Coordinator Reports -- each Fall Ball Coordinator gave an update on their league.  It was noted that a Rookie Lg coach was 
recently suspended for two games for a verbal altercation with a volunteer parent umpire.  Hagens noted Minor baseball games 
seem to be moving along slowly with many games not completing six innings (similar to regular season Pacific Lg games and 
mainly due to new live pitching).  Ideas were discussed to move games along (mainly better player and roster management by 
coaches).  All other leagues reported things are running smoothly, other than a few issues with illegal bats in Junior Lg.  Hagens 
has been working with coaches on the matter. 
 
Groundskeeping Update -- Zwaska indicated WMLL will be losing Eddie, one of our groundskeeping crew members, effective 
9-21-12.  He is taking a new full time position with another firm.  Everyone agreed Eddie has done a great job and will be 
missed.  Zwaska also commented on several retaining wall projects he hopes to complete this fall after the season.  He also noted 
the grounds crew will be running conduit to all three fields to handle future sound system requirements as well as enhance the 
irrigation systems on each field. 
 

Admin Reports: 
 
Exec. Director -- Battista commented on recent discussion with a WMLL parent regarding possible "healthier alternatives" in 
the concession stand.  Heneghan, Chitwood and Luna have been copied on the various suggestions and will discuss further over 
the winter.  
 

Other Business: 
 

Annual Meeting Plans -- Battista noted that everything is set and official notice has gone out.  Date is 10-13-12, 9:00 AM at 
Vitense. 
 
Annual Board/Spouse (guest) Dinner -- this item had been tentatively postponed pending further financial condition review.  
Following discussion, there was a general consensus that this customary annual dinner be held, tentatively on Oct 28, 2012. 
 

 
Adjourn:  The meeting was adjourned at 7:55 PM                             

 
 

Next Meeting: Sunday, Oct 21,  6:30 PM, Vitense 


